
The Random NPC Table for Fantasy RPGs 
Roll Column 1 Column 2 Column 3 Column 4 

1 Curmudgeonly Shopkeeper With One Eye Who Owes You a Favor 

2 Arrogant Librarian Wearing Brightly Colored 
Clothing 

Who Believes You Have 
Wronged Them 

3 Nervous Cleric Who can’t stay focused That you Owe a Debt 

4 Shady Barkeep Keeps their face covered Who Has Known You since 
you were a child 

5 Brazen Constable Is always smiling That knows a dark secret 
about you 

6 Loud Farmhand Has hashed scar around neck 
as if from failed hanging 

Who seeks to ruin you 

7 Argumentative Brawler With two different colored 
eyes 

Who is too afraid to tell 
you the truth 

8 Helpful Sailor With strange tattoos all over 
their body 

Who just wants to go home 

9 Longwinded Street Urchin Dresses in all white, but 
never gets dirty 

Can see into the future, but 
only the darkest 
possibilities 

10 Stuttering Charlatan Reeks of spices and herbs Plots to overthrow the 
ruling power 

11 Stately Travelling 
Merchant 

Sunken eyes and the sickly 
pallor of death 

Is secretly responsible for 
the downfall of your family 
or ally 

12 Curious Outlander Has a cat’s tail (or other 
animalistic feature, if this is 
already common in your 
setting) 

Is honestly a good person 
with no ulterior motives 

13 Crazy Barbarian With cool, metallic skin Holds the map to hidden 
treasures 

14 Elderly Healer Ink blotches on nose, face, 
and hands 

Can speak the language of 
angels 

15 Young Soldier Regalia of the local ruling 
power 

Has connections you need 

16 Tired Noble Burns that have disfigured 
most of their face 

Hides their lycanthropy 
well 

17 Drunk Troubadour Carries a large red flag with 
no emblem or marking 

Once killed an entire village 
for personal gain 

18 Hyper Adventurer Always seems cloaked in 
shadows even in broad 
daylight 

Is a man (or woman) of 
1,000 faces 

19 Mute Animal 
handler 

Wears a variety of animal 
pelts and furs 

Was once a trusted 
member of the royal guard 

20 Angry Investigator Vibrantly colored fathers tied 
throughout hair 

Is a distant relative 

 


